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Match Report 

   The rain did not deter five determined riflemen from showing up at the rifle range for the last NRA approved high 

power rifle match of the year. The rain did not turn out to be as heavy as predicted so the match started on time and it 

turned out to be a very competitive event. 

The ever popular AR-15’s were used by all competitors, several of which were built by the shooters wielding them. The 

high score was shot by yours truly with a 460-3x with my little AR-15 carbine. I was followed closely by John with his 

scoped service rifle a fine 459-7x and Mark once again spoke for the iron sighted fans with his 456-7X. Paul had some 

target recognition issues which prevented the usual good showing he presents, especially when he is shooting his AR-15 

“space gun” as he was today. 

 Our next high power rifle match will be the popular Vintage Military Rifle match November 17th.  Details on the match 

will be forthcoming. So get those old iron sighted military rifles oiled up and sighted in and lets wrap up the high power 

shooting season on a high note. 

Dick Chadwick, Match Director                                                                    

                                                                                               Results Bulletin 

                                                                         Service Rifle (Metallic Sights) 

Name                      Class        Rifle         Standing       Sit/Kneel     Prone          Prone       Aggregate         Place         Special 

                                                                       Slow             Rapid          Rapid           Slow                                                       Notes 

Swierczek, Mark     EX             AR-15         87-0X           89-0X           91-2X           189-5X       456-7X             

                                                                                      Service Rifle (Optical Sights) 

Casilio, John           MK           AR-15           85-1X           93-1X            97-1X          184-4X       459-7X                         

                                                                                    Match Rifle (Metallic Sights) 

Stephens, Paul      EX              AR-15          84-1X            92-2X          98-5X           100-3X       374-11X 

                                                                                       Match Rifle (Optical Sights)  

Chadwick, Dick      EX        AR-15          88-1X           94-0X          93-1X            185-1X         460-3X          MW               Senior  

Bond, Rob              MK (T)      AR-15           87-0X           91-0X           85-0X           188-5X         451-5X          

                                                  

100 points possible each stage (200 prone slow), 500 points possible.  (T): Temporary NRA Classification. Classification 

card will be issued after 150 rounds have been fired in competition. MW: Match Winner (high overall score). 


